AGNI PURANAM,
accompanied by the mantra of Narasingha, which are sup*
posed to keep off all demons from the sacrificial enclosure
and by washing the same with the composition known as the
Panth&gabya (t). Worship the earth goddess in the pitcher
containing gems, and also the God Hari and his accompani-
ments therein \ and worship the eighteen pitchers with the
mantra of defence known as the Astra mantra (2). The
seeds of Brihi grass should be washed with one unbroken
jet of water out of the pitcher, an4 should be scattered
round the same which should be placed in the midst of the
bole scooped out for its reception (3). Again worship the
god Achyuta and his wife Lakshmi in the pitcher with a
piece oi cloth round its neck, and with the mantra
running as Yoga^yogafi and spread out their bed over the
mystic diagram (4), Spread a cotton bed over the rows of
the sacrificial Kusha grass and worship in the bed, tbe God
VisSnu, who holifs sway over the three divisions of the uni-
verse, and is the slayer of the demon called Majdhu, together
with the Vidyadhipas in the eight quarters of the globe (J).
Worship the Bam an a manifestation of the god * in the north**
west corner of the sacrificial bathing man dap, and Sridhar
'Hrtshikesha, Padmanava and Damoodar in the north-east
and other corners of tbe same (6). After having performed
the worship in the four" pitchers situate in the bathing shed
at the north, deposit al! the sacrificial substances in the
same (7). Out of the pitchers containing water for the
sacrificial bath, consecrete the aforesaid pitchers in all the
quarters of the globe, and lovingly stow the pitchers for the
purpose of bathing (8). Put the young shoots of Bata (fig),
Oudumber, Ashvatha, Ashoka, Bal, Palasha, Arjuna, Piakba,
Kadamva, Baku!, and mango trees in tbe nuouth of tbe afore-
said pitchers, together with the lotus flowers, grass, the
substance known as Rochona, Darva and Pinjalam (to).
Put down into the pitchers on the right hand side, tbe
flowers called . Jati, and KtJoda, and piece* of sandal wood

